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HHP 470 – Foundations in Sport
and Exercise Psychology

FALL Semester 2001
11:10 to 12:40 PM Tues/Thurs
GBB 222

Professor: Dr. Lew Curry
Office: McGill 210
Office Hrs: By Appointment (call x5242); or, Sign-up for an Open Time at my Office Door
Course Introduction: The purpose of this course is threefold: (1) provide an introduction to the
Principles of Performance Psychology body of knowledge and overview intervention strategies;
(2) provide an in depth review of content specific to exercise psychology and quality of life,
group processes and leadership, youth sports and coaching; (3) provide a foundation for future
study in exercise and performance psychology, and in sport counseling.
Text: Faculty-Pac of 10 Book Chapters
Assignments – Undergraduate Students: There will be two tests (mid-term for 50 points, and
final for 100 points) and three short papers (50 points each) for 300 possible points. Test format
may consist of true/false, multiple choice, short answer, and opinion questions. Content specific
to each test is tentatively outlined (fac-pac table of contents – Part I & Part III, respectively).
Guidelines for the three writing assignments are attached.
Assignments – Graduate Students: There will be two tests (mid-term and final, 50, 100 points
respectively) and three projects (fifty points each) for 300 possible points. Test format may
consist of true/false, multiple choice, short answer, and opinion questions. Content specific to
each test is tentatively outlined (fac-pac table of contents – Part I & Part III, respectively).
Project One – grade undergraduate papers; Project Two – organize and teach some classes;
Project Three – complete a review of literature for a research question developed in collaboration
with the instructor.
Grading: You will need 90% of the available points for an "A," 80-89.99% for a "B," 70-79.99%
for a "C," 60-69.99% for a "D," and below 60% is an “F.”
Points
Grade
270-300
A
240-269
B
210-239
C
180-209
D
Below 180
F
Important Dates:
October 2, Tuesday
October 4, Thursday
October 16, Tuesday
November 8, Thursday
November 20, Tuesday
November 22, Thursday
December 6, Thursday
December 17-21, Finals Week

Mid-Term Test
NO CLASS (AAASP Conference)
Paper One Due
Paper Two Due
NO CLASS (Happy Thanksgiving)
NO CLASS (Happy Thanksgiving)
Paper Three Due
Final Test (during scheduled time period)

Attendance: Attendance on examination dates is required. Please notify me in advance if an
examination will be missed due to illness or official university business. You are responsible for
obtaining all handouts, reading assignments, and content material covered from classes you miss.

Tentative Schedule (subject to change):
Tues., Sept. 4: Introduction (Orlick)

Tues., Oct. 30: Group/Lead (Carron)

Thurs., Sept 6: Introduction (McCullagh)

Thurs., Nov. 1: Group/Lead (Carron)

Tues., Sept. 11: Introduction

Tues., Nov. 6: Group/Leader (Murray)

Thurs., Sept. 13: Overview (Vealey)

Thurs., Nov. 8: (P-2 due) Group/Lead

Tues., Sept. 18: Overview (Vealey)

Tues., Nov. 13: Group/Lead (Murray)

Thurs., Sept. 20: Overview (Murphy)

Thurs., Nov 15: Group/Lead

Tues., Sept. 25: Overview (Murphy)

Tues., Nov. 20:

No Class

Thurs., Sept 27: Overview & Review

Thurs., Nov. 22:

No Class

Tues., Oct. 2:

Mid-Term Test

Tues., Nov. 27: Youth Sports (Brustad)

Thurs., Oct. 4:

No Class

Thurs., Nov. 29: Youth Sports (Brustad)

Tues., Oct. 9: Ex/Health (Singer)

Tues., Dec. 4: Youth Sports (Brustad)

Thurs., Oct. 11: Ex/Health (Singer)

Thurs., Dec. 6: (P-3 due) Youth Sports

Tues., Oct. 16: (P-1 due) Exercise/Health

Tues., Dec. 11: Youth Sports

Thurs., Oct. 18: Ex/Health (Culos-Reed)

Thurs., Dec. 16: Youth Sports & Review

Tues., Oct. 23: Ex/Health (Culos-Reed)

FINALS WEEK:

Thurs., Oct. 25: Ex/Health (Culos-Reed)

Undergraduate Paper Guidelines
Format for all three papers:
• Must turn in TWO COPIES of your paper!
• Must be typed with word processing software on a computer.
• Must be double-spaced with 1" margins on top, bottom, and sides.
• Must have a separate title page with only your paper's title, your name, and due date
centered on the page.
• Must be stapled once on the upper left corner (no fancy coverings or jackets).
• Must list references, if any, at the end of your paper (use APA format or another).
Grading:
• 10 Points: opening paragraph – clarity of thought, getting the reader's attention,
introduction to what paper is about.
• 10 Points: closing paragraph – bring paper to a conclusion, leaving reader with sense of
closure, bringing introduction to an ending.
• 10 Points: grammar, syntax, proofreading, and following directions – sentence structure,
paragraph structure, sequencing of thought.
• 20 Points: overall content – choice of a theme, development of theme, relevance of
theme, and topics/research presented in support of theme.
Paper One:
• Choose some aspect of the Singer & Orbach book chapter "Persistence, Excellence, and
Fulfillment" and develop it into a paper.
• Develop a single "theme" which will be the thread of thought through your paper.
• Provide support for your theme or point you want to make—reference all research or
thoughts that are not your own (use APA or another format in paper).
• FORMAT: In addition to an opening and concluding paragraph, there must be at least 2-3
middle paragraphs but no more than 5-6 paragraphs between your introduction and
concluding paragraphs (the overall length of your paper will take care of itself).
• Each paragraph must be more than one sentence—it is a good idea to have a topic
sentence with each paragraph (usually the first sentence but not always).
• You may use the first person "I" or never use it (do not go back and forth).
Paper Two:
• Rewrite Paper One (incorporating comments and recommendations for improvement)
Paper Three:
• Same as Paper One except based on some aspect of ONE of the following book chapters:
(a) Carron & Dennis "The Sport Team as an Effective Group;" (b) Murray & Mann
"Leadership Effectiveness;" (c) Brustad, Babkes, & Smith "Youth Sports."

